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NEW HEHBE:RS

We ex tend a speci al welcome to the Commercial Vehicle & Road Transport
Club; from the begi nning we have been particularly anx ious to expand our
membership to cover the important field o f road haulage. Further details

o f the Club arc given on a later page .
We also wel come the following new Associate Members. Their particular
interests and affiliations (where they have been declared) are shown in
brackets.
F.R.Beaumon t, 20 Chestnut Avenue, Gosfield, Halstead, Essex C09 lTO.
{Morris Register. ]
J .M. Burrows, Flat 7, 87 Sussex Place , Slough, Berks SL1 1NN.

(see below)

Arthur Ingram, 73 Nags Head Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 7AA. (History of
the British goods vehicle i ndustry, British road transport companies
before nat ionalisation, and large goods vehicle operators. Author of 14
books on these subjects . l
G.Langley, 22 Pe'rcy Avenue, Cullercoats, North Shields, Tyne & wear
NE)O 4PE .

Gordon Mustoe, 4 Sutton Lodge, Blossomfield Road, Solihull B91 INB.
A.G.Newman , 30 Old Eaton Road, Rugeley, Staffs WS15 2EZ.

{see below )

C.T.Shear s, 9 Hillcrest Park, Exeter, Devon EX4 4SH.
(Collecting buses
and coaches; collecting film material on buses in Devon. ]
S . A. Skeavington, 6 Breckbank, Forest Town, Mansfield NG 19 OPZ.
and suppl 1 ers of bus and tt·am tick ets. I
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f Printers

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Thank you to those who responded to the appeal in the Newsletter no. 3, or
to my personal 1sed arm-twisting, with contributions to this issue , which
1s the longest so far. Hore for the next issue please. A new feature,
whi ch provides scope for others to emulate, is the notes sub11itted by some
of our growing number of Assoc iate Members on their s~cial i n terests. It
1s hoped that this will help to fulfil one of the Conference's aims o f
bringing together those with mutual interests.

NOTES ON ASSOCIATE MDIBERS
Char les Dullbar asks for a correction to t he statement in the last issue
that his principal interest is the road haulage industry. In spite of
being author of The Rise of Road Transport 1919-1939 ( 198 1), his
life-long i nterest has in fact been passenger road transpor t, particularly
tramways, t he h1story of whi ch he started cesearching in 1919. He is a
member o f the Tramway & Light Railway Society (president 1968-72, now
vice- president), t he Light Rail Transit Association, the Tramway Museum
Society, the Omnibus Society (a vice -president l and the Transport Ticket
Society (p1·es1den t 1966).
Roger Ba!!~ fann ly ha s been involved in the bus industry from his
great grandfather's time. His mother drove buses in Coventry and later
bec-ame the city 's only woman bus inspector. However, he never wanted to
dove l,uses h1mself; his interest is in the1c evolution. Ove r the years
he has travelled the world, studying in the streets of many major cities .
More r ecently he has taken on the challenge of understanding the history
of transport 10 Coventry, part i cularly 1ts coach operators.
He then t ook the unusual step of recording history by means of video
int{'r•ncws. This has allowed many fond memories t o be recorded by former
dnvet·s and owners, together with shots of some o f t he more recently
delivered coaches . Famous people like ttarry Shaw are now l ogged on video,
as well as transport related sites which are now disappearing under lines
of bulldozers.
He would welcome help in tracing the history of the 100 or more operators
that had bases 10 Coventry.
~~ g1ves his particular interes ts as:
the history and
development of London Transport bus, tram and trolleybus routes from 1934,
i.ncl11d1n9 details of the destination blinds used thereon. He is building
up a card index of LT bus route changes for the years 1934- 84, and is
currentl y researching the opera tional lives of the experimental 'Q' class
vehicles.

The ma11l rnterests of Tony Newman are: trolleybuses, gas buses, methods
of fare collection , the effects of Wor ld war II on passenger transport in
the UK, and the relationship between the Metropolitan Police and road
passenger trans port in London. He has recently been investigating the
records relating to road passenger transport at the Public Record Office
-- see below.
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THE J<I THEAD

TRUST

The Kithead Trust was established for the preservation of mater ial
relating to transport in general and the o•nibus industry in particular.
With the dissolution of the National Bus Co■pany, a considerable volu■e of
archival papers, especially relating to planning, technical, vehic le,
trade union, and indiv1dual company matters, which was being disposed of
was not deemed appropr iate for deposit at the Public Record Office.
The Tr ust 1s so named because 1t leases a speciall y constructed extension
of the pre■ 1ses of Kithcad Ltd. In fact, the conti nued preservation of
the NBC papers was only a chieved by the generous act1.on of the co111pa ny,
which agreed to build the extension for the purpose. The cost was met by
loan s f rom many concerned priva te individuals and the generous responses
of a number o f societies.
A •ajonty of the Trust's arch1ve 1s NBC-related, although the files of
the erstwh1 le Association o f Public Passenger Transport Operators and its
predecessors a re included, wh ilst the Birmingham Transpor t Historical
Croup has deposited its own considerable archive. Other material has been
donated tor bequeathed) from private collections. Addit1onal material
continues to be received and recent substantial deposits have included
those aade by Alder Valley Ltd, wilts & Dorset Ltd, Eastern National Ltd,
and the Department of Transport.
The work of preparing the archive for cataloguing continues, but
facilities can be made available for genuine researchers. At present
resources are concentrated on listing older, or previously published,
11ate rial as the majority of the papers of the NBC period are restrlcted
under the lhirty-year rule. It is confidently expected that the archive
will become a valuable resource for historians in future years.
The Trust has been accepted and registered by the Charity Commissioners as
an educational charity. Although the labour involved in ad1t1inistr ation
and catalogu1ng is provided free by members of the Trust and their
suppor ters, the trustees need help to meet the r u nning costs of rates,
rent , depreciation and insurance. If you would be kind enough to make a
donation o r , even better 1f you are a t axpayer, to execute a deed of
covenant, you will help to secure the future of th1.s important archive.
The address of the Trust 1s: De Salls Drive, Hampton Lovett, Dro1tw1ch
Spa, Worcs WR9 OQE I phone 0905 ??6681 I .

CC>flOIERCIAL VEHICL F. &

ROAD

TRANSPORT Cl.UH

Founded in 1965, the aim of the CVRTC i s to b ring together all those
interested in heavy conunercial vehicles and the road haulage industry
an i•portant part of the transport indust ry sadly ne<3lected by other
enthusiast o rganisations at that t111e. Before long it became clear that
its me mbership was particularly keen on the post-war era and, whilst
earlier times were not to be neglected, th is i s where the emphasi s should
lie.
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lts n ews l etter, CVRTC News, at first appea red somewhat irregularly,
but has since gl·own into an illustrated publ ication of 12- 14 A4 pages,
running t o eight issues per- annum. Contr-ibut1ons fr-orn members ar-e
encou raged, particularly those of an historic nature which prove very
popular- amongsL readers. Currently reaching the end of its first series
1.s a regular featu re, 'Backtrack', which aims to stimulate interest by
list 109 deta1 ls of road tr-ansport companies from the past and seeking
further informalion from among the 450 members. The success of this
series has been p l easing. A regular part of this publication is a 'small
ads' spot, whi ch c a ters not only for vehi cles and parts, but also contacts
with regard t o research into the past; many members have archive
collections of particular aspects of the Club 's interests.
An impor t ant part of members' activities is vehicle preservation.
Although the Club does not itself own any vehicles, among the membership
hundreds of vehicles are owned. Many of these are restored and attend
Club events, the principal of which is held in Rugby each summer a nd at
which over two hundred vehicles, mainly preserved but also including some
interesting modern trucks, attend.
In 1985 t he Cl ub was bequeathed the collection of commercial vehicle
photographs and archi ves of the late Denis Miller. At present over 1000
pho t ographs havo been catalogued and prints are available for sale. More
will be mad e avatlabl e in the future.
Subscnpt1on to Lhe CVRTC is £? per annum; application forms and a sample
newsletter can be obtained from 8 Tachbrook Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex UBS
2QS. Bona f1 de n:!searchers seeking information may contact the Secre t ary
at the same address. An s.a.e . would be appreciated.

NOTES fROM IAN YEARSLEY

RESEARCH COQROINATOR

Queueing tor nu;;es
The question 1n Newsletter no.2 brought fort h several replies. Neil D.G.
Mackenzie, Executi ve Direc t or & General Manager, Lothian Region Transport,
sent details of a Par liamentary Question on the subject on 12 March 194 1 .
Hr Wooton-Dav ies asked the Minis ter of Tr ans port whether, i n view of the
c r ushing to d eath of a l ittle boy in a rush for an omnibus at Carlisl e, he
would advise all local autho rities to prescribe the introduction of t he
queue sys t em f or a ll omnibus and tramway services? Mr E.Brown, replying
f or the Mini ste r, said that some local a uthorities already e xercised
powers under loc al bye-- laws , but he wou l d take up the matter with the
Min i ster· .
The Ministet- was clearly impressed, for on 16 March 1942 the Regulation of
Traffi c (Formation o f Queues) Order was issued, coming i nto force on 12
A.pril 19 42. This s tated that, where barrie r ra ils were provided,
1n tendi n9 passengers s hould queue between them and board t he vehic le in
that 01·de,- ; whei:-e no barrier rails existed , any six or more people should
form a queue and keep in a line of not more than two abreast on the
foot way . There was a specific prohibi t ion of queue-jumping .
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The 1942 Order was reproduced recently 1n the Tramway Museum Soc1ety's
Contact newsletter; Nell Mackenzie also points out that Edinburgh

Corporation had the power to regulate queues under its bye-laws.
A study of Municipal Tramways Association papers and the trade press might
well show tramway undertakings applying queueing regulations much
earlier. The picture of Manchester's first queue barrier on page 56 of
The Manchester Tramways (Yearsley and Groves, 1988) was taken sometime
between the end of 1903 and the beginning of 1914, probably before 1910.
The London County Council acquired powers to make bye-laws relating to
queues in the LCC (Tramways & Improvements) Act 1912.
Hand-Propel led Vehicles
The question about hand- propelled vehicles (see Newslettei·s 2 & 3) seems
to have opened an interesting line of research. R.W.Kidmn.- recalls t he
following 1n the village o f S1dcup, Kent in the 1920s:
Out side porter : a flat on two wheels for collecting and dellvenng
luggage and parcels to/from the SE&CR station;
Scouts ' cart: a large two-wheeled cart for carrying tents, etc for
weekend camps; two boys on the handle pole in front, preceded by
others haul 109 lines attached to the axle ends;
Mortuary wagon : a narrow lidded body on three 1,nre wheels, pushed
from the rear; it was kept at the police statlon and was last noted
c.1921 when a stockbroker fell dead running for a train;
Hil k wagons: three wheels, brass tank at rear, bi-ass taps;
jugs
hung around a rail; perhaps three 1n the village;
Builders ' push cart s: two- plank boches about 4ft x 5ft, used by
local builders, the electricity company , urban council, etc for taking
shovels, pipes and so on to smal 1 r epair jobs; maybe ten ;
He adds. "I do not recall any market barrows in the High Street , but there
may have been some. At the lLme I am thlnk1ng of, there we1·e nine motor
c ars in the village, two motor lorries and one steam l ort·y. There was
also, of course, a lot of through traffic on the Maidstone road . "
Mr Kidner• s notes remind me of a photograph I once s aw of a hand- propel led
a mbulance. This was an ordinary two- wheeled cart on wi re wheels, extended
front and rear to form a stretcher. The head end, at the rear, was f 1 tted
with a folding hood like a French fiacL·e or a pram, and 1t wa s being
propelled by a policeman.
Steel Tyres on Horse-Drawn Vehicle§
A new query: Was legislation introduced at some t1me in the late 1920s or
the 1930s forb1dd1n9 the building of new horse-drawn vehicles on steel
rimmed tyres? If so, 1t would account fo1.· the contrnua l rebu ild ing of
existing vehicles by the cartage departments of the LM&SR and other
railway companies. Cons1derin9 the still widespread use of horse-drawn
vehicles f or l ocal delivery and cartage work till after the Second World
War, remarkably few new vehicles on rubber tyres were built. Was this the
reason and, i f so, what was the legislation?
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WIDER ROADS AHO BIGGER BUSES
Comment by Richard Storey on the article in Newsletter no. 3
Hibbs' fascinating account of the evolution of PSV size triggered a
memory of schoolboy visits to W.L.Thurgood's coachworks at Ware in the
early 1950s . I recall how proud their works manager was of a seating
innovation which apparently permitted the installation of 37 seats in what
WOlild otherwisE> have been a 35 seat body. This was simply achieved by a
thin, vertical e x tens i on of the seat back, covered in fabric, thereby
distinguishing it from a grab rail. This device gave a technically correct
fol'.'e and afl measurement between the back of one seat and the 'front' edge
of the top of the seat behind. The gain on each seat equal to the
thickness of the r ear squab, when cumulated, a llowed additional seating
c apa c i I y.
John

OONCASTY.R

ROAD TRANSPORT AND THE STRlltP.S OF 1926
By Philip L.Scowcroft

This ,1o te is s upplemental to previous writings in the Newsletter glancing
at l h1:> effec t lhat post - 1918 c oal strikes had on road transport. The most
s19n1f1cant o f that sedes of strikes wa s o! course the General Strike of
1926 and lhc a ccompanying miners' stri ke. Doncaster was (and is, if only
just) lhe f ocus of an important mining area and the effect these stoppages
had 0 11 its pub l 1c r o ~d t ranspor·t will I hope be of interest.
When the Ccne rc'\I Strike was called o n 3 May 1926, the Doncaster
Co1 po ra t i on l r ams and buses stopped running al together as the staff walked
ou l ; but, according to the Doncaster Gazette of 7 May, the privately
o wned bus os in lhe c1re a. much less 'unionised ' than the Corporation's
unde 1·t akin9 and wl11 c h o utnumbered the Corporal ion buses (then abou t 27) by
abou t nine l o 011e (and this ignor es 'pirates') were 'running as usual ' .
Whet her a 11 were is open to some doubt, as pickets were out and there were
s o me ugl y iuc i d ents i nvolving goods vehicles . One story is worth
rec alling. Lc1te r in May, Leonard James tleath was prosecuted for plying
for hil'.'e w1lh a Finningley bus in Waterdale, Doncaster without a hackney
cac-n a ge li c ens e. Heath, whose wife owned the rinn ingley operation tin
1993 it still e x ists as Leon Motors) , said in his defence that his driver
was a fraid o f strike pickets, so he took o ver to keep the bus on the
r o ad. The ma9 1stratPs dismissed the case on payment of cos ts . Heath was
l ess lucky in o the1· brushes with the law about this time. It is probable
that mos t 'pri v,1 t e' hl•s es kept running during the Ceneral Strike.
The Corpora t,011 tra ns pol'.'t workers returned to duty at noon on 14 Hay, two
days after the T.U. C. c a l led off the strike. The miners remained out and
thi s had an effecl on public transport l ocally . Although in earlier coal
s tl i kes the Corporation trams had been compelled to stop running f or lack
o f fuel to pow~r the electrici ty generators, this was not the case in
1926 . The inc r e ased cost of electricity because of the coal strike was
repo rted to thP Corporation's Electricity & Tramways Committee on 19
October 1926. The matter was adjourned, and again at the two following
mon t hly Comm1 tte es , then no doubt quietly forgotten . Fewer people used
the Coq)O ratio n bus e s and trams during the pel'.'iod Hay - December 1926.
De!>pi te ~ spf'c 1al ho liday bus serv i ce to local beauty spot Sandall Beat,
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Whitsuntide tra ffic receipts were down on 1925. On the Saturd ay the tra•s
took £270, the buses £ 12); on the Monday tram rece1pts were £216 , bus
receipts £99; the 1925 f igures were £351, £19 7 , £277 a nd £1 47, a drop 1n
total of 271. A. s1Mi lar story was tol d by the t ram receipts during Lhe
September St Leger Week: on the Tuesday £477 was taken and on Wednesday
(S t Leger Day1 £772, aga1nst the 1925 equivalents of £555 c1nd £876 .
what of the bus servic e s from Doncaster to mining villages l 1ke Arm t horpe,
Hatfield (Sta1nforth), Harwor th, New Edlington and Ross1ngton during the
st rike penod? They were less pat r onised, foe sure, f oe as l ocal
newspapers noted, miners and their dependants had no money for fares into
town. But, despite the length of the s trike (f r o• the be91nning of May to
OC tobec or November -- the ■rners drifted bac k to work at d1ffenng
d ates) , I have come across no operat or being forced out of business due to
l ack o f pa tronage. Indeed the evidence of renewa ls o f mot o r omnibus
licenses by the Corp0ratlon's Watch Coa•1ttee ( 144 10 September 1925, 265
1n Septembe l 1926, 367 10 September 1927 , 424 10 SepteMber 1926) sugges ts
that the st1· 1kes had l1t1.le permanent adverse effect on bus gro wLh in the
area. During the 111mechate period of the stokes growth was al ■osL
static , as the r enewal f 19uce for Harch 1927 (the licenses we r e renewed
for six mon t h per iods) was 267; but 1 t seems the surqe forward t·ecommenced
almost uuaed1dtely the st nkes we,·e over'.

RQA.D TRANSPORT ARCHIVES
A11ong the recent a cqu1 s1 t1ons of Coventry C1ty Record Office are plans o f
tra • r ou tes in Coventry, 1897-1941 .
Access Jons to ReposJtones, the annual pub)1 c at1on o f the Royal
Conu1iss 1on on Historical Hanuscnpts, reports the following deposits of
road transport records durrng 1991:

Cu•bria Record Offi ce, 140 Duke Stre~t. Barrow- 1n- furness LA.14 1XW: No rth
LOnsdale bn dgemas t e r' s book t 1'1771.
Dundee D1str1 c t Arc hi ve & R~cord Cent1e, 14 Cit y Squace, Dundee 001 JBY:
Vehicle licensing 1.·e91sle1s f o1 Angu s (1903-7 4 ). Dundee (1904-81 ),
Kincosssture I 1904 -5 4 I, and PenhshHt• I 1909- 11 I.
Essex R..:conl Off ice, Sta nwel 1 House , !.ilanwel l St reel, Colrhester C02 ·101.:
Alfred \·: ~1lt<H Norfolk, ca1·r1er, D1· 1ght.Lin9sea - flnanc 1al records
I 1907-2>1.
No rfolk Record Of f ice, Central LLbrary, Bethel Street , Noi-w1 ch NR2 1NJ:
Eastern CounL1es Omnibus Co.Ltd, Norwic h - •1nutes, f i nancial and staff
records (c. 1890- 1969) .
west Yorksh ire Archive Serv i ce, Registry of Deeds, Newstead Road,
Wa kefield Wrl 20E : Alfred Leng, coachbu ilder, Pontcfract - records
(1889 - 1932) .
Wigan Archives Service, Town llall, Le igh WN7 2DY: Alfred Goulding Ltd,
haulage contractor, Wigan - records ( 20th cent. 1.

ROAD TRANSPORT HISToRY RECORDS AT THE PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE

By Tony Newman
The files of various Government De partments deposited a t the Public Record
Office at Kew contain much of interes t to the Road Transport Historian.
The primary reason for the documents surviving is that they 'can be
considered as of legal , historical, genealogical or antiquar ian use or
interest, or give any important information not to be obtained elsewhere'.
F1 les are sent to the PRO by Government Departments for safekeeping, af t er
a series of procedures have been fol lowed to identify files likely to be
suitable f o r permanent retention. In selecting which documents are to be
preserved, the Inspecti ng Officers have to take account of the val ue of
the documents to the Depart ment in which they were created and, far more
problema ti c.· c1lly, their value t o f u ture historians . They have generall y
taken the view that repetitive schedules are of no lasting interest, and
much o f the detailed and specific information h as been destroyed.
llowevet, thP1 e are times whe n a specimen schedule or return has been
prese,·ved .

Some years <'190 .I was in discussion with the Assistant J<eeper at the PRO
wit h a view to obtaining permission for a reputable body, such as the
0111111 bus Soc- i et y,
to be granted the oppor tunity to see files NOT selected
for"" retention, be(ore they were destroyed. Such discussions might be
rcop(~11t>d.
It is necessa ry to appreciate the way in which responsibilities between
Government Departments have changed over the years . For instance, before
1919 when the Min istry o f Transport was formed, it was the Board of Trade
that exercised a great deal of influence in transport matters.
The Lndexes to the files at the Public Record Office vary in format f rom
one Governme nt Department to another , but most have a Class Number
{1.nd1cat1.ve of the Department) and a Piece Number (identifying the file or
g1oup of f1 les). These indexes are virtually accession lists
necessitating a full examination of t he entire index in order to discover
the I tcms rP.qu i red .
finding the interesting items takes a great deal of time and patience,
firstly in working through the i ndexes to identify files which might
poss ibly be of use, and secondly in reading through the files to e x tract
the inf orm(f.lion. Files are requisitioned by t he reader through a computer
keyboard and, c;1fter an interval o f some 30-40 minutes, the electronic
pager suppl 1ed at each desk will indica t e t hat t he file i s available at
the countet· . 'Th1s waiting time may be utilised in scanning the indexes
with a view to future research . Three files may be ordere d initially and
further files ordered as each file is returned . A photocopying service is
available, wl11ch relieves the task of copying closely packed information
by hand. A chi\rge is made for this service.
Hy own intet·esl does not e xtend to road bui l ding or road h aulage matters,
bllt 1n pa~;<.ing I hc1Ve found plenty of evidence that files on these matters
a,c to be f o 11nd at the PRO.
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Examples of Classes of Records which I have so far worked on are as
follows,
(The h eadings I have shown are not used officially , but are
derived from my searches and indica te the general scope of the classes).
Board o f Tr ade
BT
BT
BT
BT
BT

31

34
35
58
65

Compa ny Files
Liquidators ' Files
Commercial Department
Tramway Bi lls
Railway & Motor Services

Housing & LOca l Gove rnmen t

HLG 6
HLG 7
HLG 54

Tramway I mprovements
World war IJ Emergency
Pl ans
Local Omnibus Boards

Home Of f ice

HO 45
HO 192

Omnibuses & Trams
world War II Air Raid
Damage

Ministry of Tran spor t
MT
MT
MT
MT
MT

1
6
33
34
37

MT 42
MT 55
MT 56
MT 80
MT 84
MT
MT
MT
MT
MT

97
98
102
114
125

LPTB Arbitration Tribunals
Tramways and Troll e ybuses
Passenger Transport Pol icy
war Time Measures
London Traff i c Advisory
Committees
Legal Hatters
Technical and Pr oduc t ion
Hatters
Fares Policy
London Fares
Legal Dimensions and
Alternative Fuels
Passengers
Technical Mat tees
Bus & Coach Accidents
Closed unt il 1997
London Transport Bill

Ministr y of Labour

Mi nistry o f Muni t i.ons

LAB 3

MUN 3
MUN 4

Tramways Tribunal 1924

Mechanical Transport
Military Vehicles

Metr opoli tan Po lice
Min i s t ry of Supply
MEPO 1
MEPO 2
MEPO 4
MEPO 5

Letter Books of Public
Carriage Off ice
London Buses
London Bus Routes
General Strike 1926

SUPP 3

World War II Contracts for
Commercial Vehicles

WO 161

Military Mechanical
Transport

The survival of the files in Classes BT 31 and BT 34 is worthy of
particular note . The PRO Records Information Sheet No. 94 , entitled
"Registration of Companies and Businesses" , he l ps the r esearcher through
the maze to discover what is likely to have sut·vived i n this group.
For prac t ical pur poses of research into road transport history, the
Company Files for those companies formed between 1856 and 1930 probably
form the most interesting group. This group wil 1 include companies formed
under the Joint Stock Companies Act 1856 through to those which in 1950
became subject to destruction 20 years after dissolution .
Most Company files of companies which are dissolved end up by being
destroyed . Only a very small proportion of files survive. The selection
for survi val has been lar9e l y random and amounts to only one file in a
hund r ed passin9 to the Public Record Office, and, since 1950, only one in
a hundred of those passing to the PRO remaining intact.
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Because the files ace passed to the PRO in bat ches, the indexes consist o f
more than twenty clumps of Company Registration Numbers. Each clump has
to be scanned carefully u ntil the eye lights upon a number known to re late
to a Company Fi le of interest. This wi 11 identify the Box Number needed
to requisition the file for inspection. It is the r e fore essential to know
the Company Registration Number before beginning a search, and it is
economic in time to search t he clumps for several files a t a time. This
work. is so time consuming and so often nega tive in the end result that it
is beneficial to record the outcome of any search made.
The main deposits of Company Files at the PRO are housed in the BT31
series of boxes, which are the Company Files themselves, while t he BT34
series of boxes house the Liquidators' Files for the period 1690-1932.
The key to the company registration numbers is an ancient card index
s ystem, whi ch is held not at the PRO, but at Companies House in the City
Road, t~ondon; it is open to public access. In theory it contains the
names and registtation numbe r s of all companies dissolved before 1963, It
is also said to contain information on whether a file has been destroyed
or passed to the PRO and, if the latter, the Box Number should be stated .
Unfortunatel y it is not totally reliable; some cards appear t o be missing
and others are not clead y marked .
Another- class of r·ecords of potential interest to Road Transport
h1.stonans 1s the Register of Business Names. Unfortunately, although a
propot·t ion of the files cover ing the years 1916-1961 has passed to the PRO
and the files are 1 isted by Registration Numbers, the key to those numbers
appears to have been lost between Companies House and the PRO. Therefore,
unless the searcher al ready knows the Registration Number of a Partnership
or Sole Tr-ader, fur t her study of these recocds will be impossibly
time-consuming unless by some miracle the index is found.
I have so fat· i dcnti hed, and listed on computer, about 600 files relating
to all f orms of r oad transport that arc potentially of interest to
historians and l am adding to that number each time I wait for files to be
produced. The1e are still many indexes that I have not even opened. I
have inSf.,t.!•; Lml Just over 400 f iles out of that 600 and a proportion of the
rema1nde1· ace c losed under the '30-year rule'. Access to such files may,
however, s ometimes be granted to a researcher upon application to the
Depa1·tment concerned; I have successfully applied for a perm1t to look at
certain Me tropo l itan Police F1les. The subject matter of the extracts I
have made so far JS Loo vaned to describe in this short paper, but it
covei-s most aspec ts o f passenger- road transport, as will be gathered from
the cl~iss twadings listed above.
I would I 1kc to know if anyone else
It would be useful to compare notes
tacklo the 1·emainder. Eventually I
H1storian's Guide to the Records at

has been working in a similar manner.
and to work out ways in which to
would like to see a Road Transport
the PRO.

The PRO is located 10 Ruskin Avenue, Kew; Kew Gardens (District Line)
station is about ten minutes wal k a.,,ay . It is open on Monday to Friday
9. 30 am to 5. 00 pm. It is closed on the usual Bank Holidays and Public
Holidays and also for stocktaking, usually for two weeks i n OCtober.
Readers' Tickets are issued on proof of identity and a b ri ef statement of
the nature of the intended research. All notes must be taken i n pencil.
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THE PACK HORSE I N THE DONCASTER AREA: A

YEW

NOTES

By P. L. Scowcrof t
Although carts were known well ba c k in the Middl e Ages (I have traced
mention of them in the tolls o f Doncaster ' s new bridge over the Don i n
1248), because o f the state of contemporary roads most goods transport
depended on access to nav igable water or on pack horses. The latter
brough t to Donc aster salt f rom Cheshire over the Woodhead rou te , charcoal
for the South Yorkshi r e iron ind ustry and much else, including goods for
sa le in Doncaster's market, prosperous from medi eva l times onward s. Until
after 1700 pack horses took Sheffield iron and s t eel manufac tured goods
and Derbyshire lead and millstones t o t heir outlet on the River Idle at
Bawtry. Inns served the pack horses and those who attended them as they
later did stage coaches, stage waggons and even some horse buses; the
tiny v illage of Pilsley, near Oaslow in the Peak District, had five inns
at one time on account of the village being a convenient staging point f or
pack horses on the route between the Derbyshire lead mines and the port of
Bawtry . It is no acc i dent t hat several pack horse br i dges survive in
North Oei-byshii-e or did so until compa ratively recentl y.
In Doncaster the pack horse was st i 11 paramount for goods transport Ln
1695. Abraham Pilling, who d1ed la ter that yea r , was the town's leading
carr ier. On h is death he was found to own s ixteen pack horses (a rather
modes t number, it ma y be thought) but no carts; the use of the latter in
the town was local and in f air weather only. In the first half of the new
century, the development of the Dun Navigation ( 1726- 7 onwards) and stage
waggon services (from 17431 affo...-ded goods traffic more attractive opt ions
wh ich remained until the railway reached Doncaster in 1848-9. Long
distance waggon services loca 11 y reached their peak in 181 5 - 35 and the
Navigation remains open to this day,
though it car ries little merchandise.
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But pack horses nevertheless r emained in
use as the illustration a l ongside
suggests. Thi s shows Doncaster' s Wheat
Cross { in the Corn Market l, which dated
back c enturies a nd was to disappear in
the town 's mid 19th century marke t
reorganisations , and a pack horse which
has a pparently just discharged what
looks like a couple of sacks of corn.
The dress of the t wo men looks li ke the
very ea rly 19th century. The engraving
appears to indica te that pack horses
rema.ine d useful at least to local
f a rmers in getting their goods to
market. Soon after 1800 improved car ts
and wa99ons, the establi s hment of
turnpi ke trusts on local major roads,
and the appe ara nce of effective
roadmaking techniques were to make the
pack horse a thing of the past.
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' STATE WHETHER NBCHANIC, ARTISAN OR LABOURER':

WORJQIBN'S PAR.KS ON TRAJIS AND BUSES
The fol lowing is a summary of an interesting series of correspondence
which has been running in the Transport Ticket Society's Journal on the
subject of workmen's t ickets . Under the Tramways Act, 1870, and numerous
Acts for individual tramway companies or municipal tramways, there was
imPoSed a statutory obligation to provi de workmen ' s cars. These
requirements normally stated tha t the provis i on of the workmen's cars or
facilities was intended for ' a rtisans, mechanics or daily labourers' .
Initially -- a nd certainly into the first decade of this c e ntury -- many
tramway undertakings literally ran 'workmen's cars'. But this caused
increasing problems . Clerks, lady t ypewriters and shop assistants, for
example, s ought to use the return workmen's cars, operating in the
evening, even if not the early morning ones, because of their low fares.
Pol icy varied widely between operators (or mu nicipalities) as to whether
all comers who rode on the cars - - or, alternatively, all who rode before
a particular hour in the morning -- should be carried at workmen's f a res,
or whether those who attempted to do so should be required to prove their
bo11a tides as 'ar tisans, mechanics and daily labourers '. This led, of
course, to disputes as to what employments, trades, professions or
vocations fell wi thin the meaning of the ph r ase.
This a ppeaL·s Lo have become a particular issue from 1907 , following the
election o f .1nc1·easi ng numbers of Labour municipal councillors, who,
together wi Lh Trades Councils, campaigned for extensions of workmen's fare
facilities . It was in that year, f or example, that Wolverhampton
Corporation abandoned workmen's cars and their cheap single fares and,
instead, issued workmen's return tickets to all come rs on all cars up to
7. 30am . Mos t operators, sooner or later, adopted a similar practice and
s ubsequently e xtended it to t he i r bu s services.
Howe ver, thel·e 1ema1ned a few who, certai n ly well into the 1930s,
ma1 nt a1 ned systems o f identifica t ion of persons entitled to wor kmen' s
fares. In 1927 Burnley CorPoration ordained that workmen's discount
tic kets would only be sold to artisans, daily labourers and others
requ1 red to c o ntribute to the National Health Insurance Scheme, together
with artLcled pupils and apprentices; empl oyees not identifiable by t heir
clothing or un1form had to carry a ce'"tificate of employment . Maidstone
Corpo["at1on iss ued oval passes -- at first of bone, and later o f alumi n ium
for wot·kmen and bra ss f or workwo men -- to those that had proved their
status. Lylham S t Anne's Corporation issued a Workman's Certificate for
Reduced rares , whi c h entitled the holder to travel a t reduced fare up to
9am, between 12 noon and 2pm, and between 5pm and 7pm.
In 1945 our Chairman, John Hibbs , was issued by the Eastern National
Omnibus Company with a Night Work and Sunday Travel Certificate. At
that time, in order to c onserve fuel, a Defence Regulation required all
nocmal bus Se J·vices t o be t imed so that the veh icles were back in the
depot by 1 Opm and no Sunday service commenced before midday. ( Another
regulati o n governed priorities for certain classes of people when boarding
buses at peak pedods. l However, it was clearl y necessary for people in
certain ki nds of employment to travel at 'prohibi ted' hours, and not all
of this traffic could conveniently be carr i ed by contract ser vices. In
thi s c ase , it was ne cessary for workers to r each factories in Colchester
(notably Davey Paxmans) for the night and Sunday shifts. Eastern National
-12-

therefore operated a nu111bei:" of services for ttns purpose, which cou ld onl y
be used by people holding this per■it. For reasons wtuch are not
apparent, the cert1ficate requires the holder to 'state whether •echan,c,
artisan or labourer'. (John was at that tune working as a porter at Essex
Coun ty Hospital and declared tumself as a labourer.) However, Eastern
National was not a company with any tramw3y origins, s o 1t 1.s not c lear
why it should have tied its elf to l1111tation s that were of tra•way origin.
Workmen's servi c es and fares orig.mated on the railways. They operated
mainl y in the London area, but also to a more lilflited extent in the other
principal cities and in Mining areas . The first statutory requirement to
provide work•en's trains was 1n the London, Chatha• & Dover Railway Act
1864, but some railways had provided cheap rares or trai10s much earlier .
The first e xample was possibly the No rth woohnch Railway, which provided
cheap fares on its rail way and ferry for workmen at wool w1ch Dockya rd from
1847. For further info1·•at1on the f o llowing sources are reco•111ended:
Charl es E. Lee, Passenger Class D1strnct1ons ( 1946); H.J.Dyos,
' Workaen' s Fares 1n South Lendon, 1860- 1914 • I Journa I o f r,·anspoct
History vol.1 (1953 - 4)); John R.Kellett, R8ilways tmcl VJ cto1·rnn
C2 ties ( 1969) ; and Jack Sumons, The Rai Jway w Town dlld Count ry
1830- 1914 (19861.
Kellett
Chatham
without
siai lar

lp.971 has found evidence of two pcos e c ul, ons b y the London,
& Dover Railway Company t o r travelling on a wo rkmen's ticket
being an artisan, mechanic o r daily labourer.
p1·osecut ions by tra111way undertakings?

Wece thece any

HlSTORl CAL LIS'l'lNG Of' t>SV OPERATQRS

The late J.C H. (Ce c il ) Sm1th1es, whose interest in bus~s dated back to
his schooldays in the 1920s, devoted himself l o the cotnprchens1vc l1st1ng
of motorbus operators 10 the UK. Ill s researches are contained in two sets
of listings.
The f1. rst is a 11st of coapan1 es tha t included bus transport in their
proposed interests, whi c h we1·e regi s t e red between 1920 and 1963. It
comprises 3,000 entries (very approximately) in alphabetical order and
quotes the company numbe r , its date o f regist r ation , its registered
office, and the on91nal dicectors. It 1.s usefu l f or 1dent1fy1ng the
registered numbers of bus co■p..lnies (eg for the purpose described rn Tony
Newman' s article above ). It i s now held by Roge r Atkin son , who is willing
to answer queries (address on p,;1,ge 1).
The second ,s a ■uch longer list, running to around 30,000 na•es, whi ch
also includes private businesses. While there was a strong element 1n it
of perso1,a l observation by Cec1 l and several rel low onthus lasts, the bul k
of his in (ormat1on came from printed and published sources , financial
news, 1091ster s of defunc t compames, yearbook s, directones, t 1•etables ,
etc., a ■ethod o f co l lect1on with soae o bvi ous l i. ■i tat1 ons.
The work came t o a halt 1n the eady 1960s, p1·obably as a resulL of
Ce cil ' s failing eyesight, and the li s t, after su ffering water damage , was
dest r oyed . Fortunately he had forwa1·ded carbon copies of all the 2,200
sheets to a fellow enthusiast and, after the latter's death, the s e were
discovered and carefully recopied.

The Provincial Historical Research Group of the Omnibus Society intends to
amp lify th is list, keeping approximately to its existing 'cut-off' date,
by relying o n the local knowledge of its members to add to it, going back
to the earl .iest days of the motorbus, and including those whose existence
was brief, w1 th others who managed to remain hidden from the gaze of
outs i dei:s.
To facilitate this , the original list has been broken down into counties,
wi t h vollmtcers sought for each one. Not all counties have been covered
(eg none Jn Scotland and very few in Wales), so offers of help in any form
wou l d be wel come. The coordinator of this major undertaking is Hr
S.A.Sladdon, 3 Leominster Road, Sunderland SR2 9HG, who will be pleased to
provide additiona l information.
[ John Dunabin J

t'rom~ The Ti111es June 27, 1625, reprinted fr011 the Leeds Mercury
"On Fr i day, l~fore the magistrates at the Court - house in this place, Hr.
Thomas Pear:.i:on, the driver and part proprietor of the Knaresborough
Un1on Coa ch, was f ined in the mitigated penalty of £70 and costs, for
hav ing e arn ed 19 outside pass engers, instead of 12, the latter being the
number for whi c h his coach is licensed. At the same- time, James Blayds ,
the dnveL o( the Ripen Re taliator Coach , was fined in the mitigated
penally o( F 10 nnd cos ts, for c arrying two passengers more than his
complement. These convictions are under the sta tute of 53 Ceo. I II,
cap.48, by which it is enacted, that one-half of the penalty shall go to
the 1nforme1·, and the other moiety to the trustees of the road on which
the of fen,•t\ 1.<::. c:-omm1 t ted. "
The purpos~ of the slalute under which the pro secutions we.re made was to
reduce the L.uge number of coach accidents caused by over-loading. Both
the dri ve1· a nd proprietor were liable to standard penalties of £5 per
exc e ss passenger. Pearson was fined in both capacities. The years 1825-7
appea r to have produced a peak o f prosecutions as a result of the
a cti v ities o f a roving professional informer c alled Byers. (See Harry
Hanson, The Coaching Life ( 1983) pp.13 1-3; John Copeland, Roads and
theic 1·caffic• 1750-1850 ( 1968 ) pp.86 -7 . )
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OOOK REVU."W
Road Tra.n sporL IJeEore the Railways: Russell's London Plying t1a99ons,

by Dorian Gerhold. caabcidge Univer sity Press, 1993 . pp.xv ii , 3 16.
19 illns, 5 figs , 6 aaps, 24 tables. E35. I SBN 0-521 - 41950- 6 .
This book by one o f the speakers at the hrs t R&RTHC serunar 1n 199 1 (see
Newsletter no.1), is 11uch the most detailed a ccount so far of the e arly
road haulage indu s try. It is the h istory of o ne f 1rm, which became the
principal earn.er between the west Country and London, and one of the
larges t in Eng l a nd . F ro11 1768 to 1843 it operated under the name of
succe ssive genera t ions of the Ru ssell fa11ily. However, it can be traced
further bac k : certa1.nly to 1673, probably to the 1630s, and p0ss1bly much
earl ier.
( A nati onal system for c arrying c l oth from the west Country and
o ther wool -growi ng regi ons fo r e xper t through the port of London had
pcobably been established by the late 14th or early 15th century.)
Russell' s ,.ain servi c e r an between Exeter and London, with connecting
s ervices fr-om Pl ymou th a nd Fa lrnouth. Local carriers provided feeder
services at towns a long the route, lts role c hanged dramat 1 e a 11 y a s lhc
railway network ex t end ed, but its rump survived unt il the nationalisation
o f road tra nspor t at the end o f 1947. The conti n u ity of the i ndustry , in
this case t h r ough more than 300 years, is o ne of the surpri ses to e aerge.
Through lhe l11s t o ry o f this finn the book sheds much new light on Lhe
pr ocess o f deve l opment 1n long-distance ca L·rying generally. In the late
17th century, Russell's predecessor, Thomas Horns, operated a weekly
pac khorse se1·v1c e between Exeter and Lond on. waggo ns were introduced
about 1712, but did not totally rep lace the packhorses unt 11 17 39, since
packho r se transport was fastec, although more expensive. Fol l owing lhe
legislation of the 1750s and t he widen ing of a oads t o accommodate the■,
'broad wheeled' waggons, haul e d b y a team of e igh t ho1·ses, were inti·oduc ed
and by 1760 Lhe firm was providing a da1 ly service f r om Exeter to London.
By 1764 at had become a 'flying waggon ' service , reducing the Journey time
fro m 6 or 1 days to 4 1/ 2 ; the flying waggons trave lled no faster
(about 2 ■ph), but ran c o nt1.nuously day and naght, changing teams and
waggoners a l intervals. They were very reliable -- delays longer than a
few hours wc1·e c are , evc 1, in winter unless there was heavy snow -- and
losses and damage of goods was not a significant problem.
Between the late 17th and eady 19th cent u ries the producllv1ty o f the
West Country's LOndon earne rs a pproxima tely doubled; theic costs (of
which more th(1n half wa s horse pL·ovender) fe l l by 30- 50\ in 1~e al terms.
The three reo -.ons wer-e bet ter 1·oads ( part icularly t he easing o f steep
gc-adients by the turnp1 kes), better- bred horses, and larger, r1ore
eff icient f1 111s ( the nine Wes t Country Lo ndon carnecs in 1720 had bec ome
three by 1800 l .
In the 19th <"('n tury the l·oad netwo ck was sufficient l y i111provcd to make it
poss1.ble to c arry the sasa.e loads 1n lighter waggons drawn by smaller
teams. e arner s ' prices fell b y a further 20- 30\. To meet the demand for
faster trans1 ts for perishable and urgent goods, Rus sel ls introduc ed 1n
1821 a comple1nentary daily service o f 'f ly vans'. These we1·e sraa ller
vehicles, hauled by a tear:1 o f f our at a speed of about 6 mph, and covered
the Journey 1n 36 h ours. However they were not a great com11erc1al success
and wece withdra wn after 10 years.
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In sp1 te of the steady reduction in real road prices, they remained very
high compared with coasta l shippi ng (by a factor of 4 or more ), but the
latter wa s slow, infrequent and unreliable until the advent of steam ships
in the 1820s (although the effective differenc e in price was much less
when goods had to be ca rr ied by road from in land towns to the nearest
port . I The waggons therefor e carried the higher value and urgent goods
that coul d bear the higher c harges. The o verall tonnage carried by road
was quite s mall; the payloa d of a waggon was only about 5 tons. Howe ver,
the aulho1· argues that t he e conomi c significance of the long-distanc e
ca 1Tie r s s ho uld not be me asured by comparison with water, and later rail,
l 1·cm s port . Rather, they should be judged on t he role they played i n
ovo?rcoming lhe 'obstacle of distance' on r outes , and for traff ics , not
well se rved by coa stal and inland navigation. 'It is their contribu t ion
to c reating and ma inta ining a na t ional market over many centuries and in
promo ting the growth o f London and t he diffusion of London's influence,
with all t h e vast rami f i cations stemming from that, that [their)
impor tanc e
i s to be found . ' This was a proce s s that occurred uniquely
ea rly in Eng l a nd .
Du r ing the pa s t twent y years it has been r ecognised that earlier
h 1stona ns were mistaken in believing that t here was little regular
l ong dis tanc e transport of goods by road, because of h igh costs and the
poor state of the roads. This major study considerably extends our
unde r s tandi ng o f t he importa nce of the long• distance carriers. The
publi s hers are t o be c o mmended on their quality of production, giving o ne
t he f e eling tha t o ne has got va l ue for the book ' s relatively high price.
(GAB)
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b r oad-wheeled waggon
(above ) and a fly van
(below) from bill
heads of Thomas
Russell & Co. Note
the bow shaped springs
under the body of t he
van and the ex tra
height they gave to
the vehicle; also the
pasi t ions of t he
dr iver and guard, who
had to travel on the
van bec ause o f its
higher speed.
( Repr oduced from
illustrations in t h e
A
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book)

A ().'\per o n 'Pac khorses and wheeled vehicles i n England, 1550-180 0' b y
n o r I an Gei-110 Id has been publi s hed in the Journal of Transport History
vo \ 1,1 no . I ( March 1993) pp . 1- 26.
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